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Dear Parent and Carer,
Annwyl Rhieni,
It has been a busy first full week. A really warm welcome
back! It has been a delight to meet all new nursery and
reception families who have settled in so well.
Also, a huge welcome to children joining us in classes across
the school.
Please find some information for the start of the Autumn term
2021.

Current Pick Up and Drop Off Arrangements
Thank you to all parents and carers for your cooperation with our one-way system, the use of face coverings
and physical distancing. Please refer to my previous letter here.
Arrangements from Monday 20th September.
These have now been finalised and after checking with governors and Health and Safety I will send out a
letter explaining these on Tuesday next week.
Warn and Inform Letters
You will see from my previous communications that TTP may require me to send out warn and inform letters.
I will only do this when instructed by TTP of a positive case. An example of the letter is here. I will place these
on the website but also send via text as normal to the class concerned when needed.

School Lunch
With the exception of Reception all children will continue to eat lunches in their classrooms. Reception will eat
lunch in the hall in class contact groups, socially distanced. A reminder to parents to book and pay for lunch
online. Due to an issue with Parent Pay – new Reception children and new admissions in other class will have
separate arrangements – an e mail will have been sent to you by the school office.
Reading Books
We will be sending home reading books towards the end of next week. These books will need to be used on a
rota basis and will need to be cleaned and quarantined for a period of time when they return to school before
they can be used again. Please write in your child’s reading record.

From September 2021 we will be focusing on the following areas:
1. Further development and introduction of our school’s bespoke ‘Challenge Curriculum’ in preparation
for the new Curriculum in September 2022
2. To develop, introduce and evaluate new school based processes for measuring pupil progression
and assessment
3. To further develop leadership roles, particularly relating to school evaluation, curriculum
implementation and pupil progression and assessment.
4. To implement changes to ALN policies and procedures across the school.

It’s Good to Grow is a collector scheme where you can
exchange Grow Tokens for gardening equipment from
Morrisons for our school.
More information is available here.

Date

Time

Event/Activity

September
Thursday 2nd Sep
Friday 3rd Sep
Monday 6th Sep
Monday 6th- 10th Sep
Monday 13th Sep
Monday 20th Sep

All day
All day
All day

INSET Day 1- Curriculum
INSET Day 2- Curriculum
Start of new – Years 1 to 6
Reception - One day attendance in groups as notified by letter
Nursery – One session attendance in groups as notified by letter
Reception start full time
Nursery start – am or pm
School change to Pre Covid start and Finish times
DATES FOR THE REST OF THE TERM WILL BE SENT OUT NEXT WEEK

INSET Days
There are 6 INSET days next year. The dates arranged so far are:
• Thursday September 2nd 2021
• Friday September 3rd 2021
• Friday October 8th 2021
• Friday February 18th 2022
• 2 others TBC
Additional day for the Jubilee
School will also be closed on Monday November 29th as schools have been given an additional day in
lieu of the additional bank holiday which falls within the half term break.

School year 2021-2022
Term

Start

Half-term starts

Half-term ends

Term ends

Autumn 2021

2 September

25 October

29 October

17 December

Spring 2022

4 January

21 February

25 February

8 April

Summer 2022

25 April

30 May

3 June

22 July

May Day - Monday 2 May 2022

School Information Forms

Thank you for assisting us with updating our School Information and Consent Slips. Please can any
outstanding forms be returned to school as soon as possible.

Contact and Emergency Contact Details

If your details have changed, please inform the school by e mail. It is really important that we have up to date
contact and emergency contact details.

Pupil Labels

Please could all parents ensure all pupils’ clothes, PE kits, bags etc. are all clearly labelled with names.

School Clubs

There will be no after school clubs until further notice.

Breakfast Club

Breakfast Club will commence on Monday September 20th. This will start from 8.10am. Further details will be
sent in a communication on Monday via a Microsoft Form.

Nut allergies

We have a number of children with severe nut allergies. No nuts are allowed in school including products that
contain nuts. Please check before sending in lunch boxes.

Medicines
We do not routinely administer prescribed or non- prescribed medicines in
school unless these are part of an agreed health care plan arranged with a
health care professional. We, of course, will facilitate parents coming in to
school to administer. Please contact the school office to speak to Mr Taylor
if this is necessary.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND ANY PRESCRIBED OR NON – PRESCRIBED
MEDICATION IN TO SCHOOL WITH YOUR CHILD
We are reviewing and updating our approaches to Healthy eating across
the school.
• Children can continue to bring in a Healthy snack to eat at break time
• We continue to encourage children to bring in water bottles – guidelines
recommend only water is consumed during the day. (apart from lunch
boxes)
Due to the significant number of children who have allergies and in the
interest also of promoting healthy eating we are respectfully asking that
parents do not send in sweets or food products. We know that birthdays
are important and we will be helping the whole school to share the
celebrations during a weekly assembly with the children.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Our Nursery and Reception pupils have had
fun visiting school in groups, allowing their
new teachers to get to know the children
individually and ensuring that they are happy
and settle into their new routines. They have
enjoyed making lots of new friends and getting to know their new teachers and learning about the new
classroom rules and routines. They have already completed lots of activities encouraging them to become
confident, independent learners within their new class as well as completing the baseline assessments to
establish where the children are with their learning and how best we can support them moving forward in
their learning journey. Activities completed involve fun, experiential play-based activities encouraging pupils
to learn while sharing and playing with their new friends.
Pupils in Year 1 have had a fantastic start to the school year. They have had lots of fun meeting their new
teachers and exploring the indoor and outdoor classrooms in the sunshine ☀️. This week pupils have
enjoyed sharing their news from the summer holidays and telling their teachers all about themselves. They
have drawn some pictures of who is important to them and have proudly displayed them on our classroom
display. We read a story called 'We are all different' and talked about what makes us unique. Pupils have
also enjoyed learning how to take a selfie on the iPad and used a mirror to carefully draw their faces. They
have made a selfie board in the classroom and printed off their photos to put next to their drawings. We
have discussed all our school rules this week and are striving for green and gold behaviour. We can't wait
for next week.
Year 2 pupils have enjoyed being nature detectives in the forest school, looking for footprints and
identifying which creatures had left them. In Language, Literacy and Communication pupils have read the
Big Book “The Lion and the Mouse “and explored the world of adjectives and written descriptive sentences
about the lion. Pupils have also looked at speech marks and speech bubbles and how to use them. In
Numeracy, pupils have identified missing numbers in a sequence and looked at numbers that are before
and after. Project work has involved learning about lions and pupils have written factual sentences about
them remembering to use capital letters and full stops as well as labelling the different parts of the lion.
Pupils listened to the story “Daniel and the Lion’s Den” and talked about feeling jealous. They made paper
plate lion heads and created lion collages using autumn leaves. In Welsh they have been taking “ Pwy wyt
ti?” to fluency. A very busy first week back for Year 2!
Our Year 3 pupils have had a fantastic first week back and enjoyed learning all about their Fantastic
Brains. They have discovered that mistakes are good and help to grow their brains helping to move their
learning forward. We discussed that when we learn new things, we are shaping a more elastic brain and
we can stretch our brains by taking risks. In Literacy, pupils have made their own dictionaries and recorded
all of the high frequency words. They have also used a story map to plan their holiday retells. In Numeracy,
pupils have looked at the TAPAS board and revisited all of the Year Two methods and resources. Pupils are
going to create their own Year Three tool kit for Numeracy to store in their virtual rucksacks. Pupils have
created a one page profile ‘All about Me’ to put at the front of their new Learning Journals and looked in
detail at the four core purposes linked with the new curriculum setting goals for future success.

Year 4 pupils have had a super week settling into their new classes. They created a Class Charter and
shared ideas to create a safe and happy learning environment. They have talked about being SMART and
designed posters to ensure that they are safe using the Internet. Pupils have also discussed how they can
become more independent with their learning by being resilient if they are stuck. Pupils have looked around
the room to locate resources that will help them with their work before creating posters that are going to
be displayed in the classroom. They have also used hockey sticks to practise their ball skills.
In English pupils have used their best handwriting to copy out a poem before deciding on a target to focus
on, to further improve their handwriting. They have enjoyed being reading detectives, searching for clues
to answer questions about a text. They have also used their imaginations to write an adventure story about
being lost in the rainforest. In Maths, pupils have reflected on how confident they feel about Maths. They
have also considered which tools they can use to help them with their number work; e.g. a 100 square or a
bead string. They have also practised writing 4-digit numbers in figures and words.
We have had a wonderful, but busy week in Year 4. What a great start to a new year!
Our Year 5 children have been busy preparing for the rest of the year by setting up new books, reading
books, practising handwriting, daily mental maths and new Google Classroom pages. They have had a
lovely welcome back to school where they have been telling one another about everything they have done
during the summer holidays. Pupils have designed a Year 5 cover for their brand new Learning Journals
using different fonts and bubble writing techniques. They have also created balloons for display where they
have written their aspirations for Year 5 , with a focus on growth mindset and having an ‘I can do it’
attitude. They have created All About Me robots, where they have been writing all about themselves, their
friends, family and their main interests and hobbies. In PE they practised key skills of throwing and
catching, preparing for netball lessons with Mrs Ahern later in the term. All children have joined our new
Google Classroom page on the chrome book and practised using Abacus, Bug Club, Mathletics, J2easy and
Hit the Button, which will be ongoing activities throughout the year. Children filled out a Google Jamboard
page, where they provided different ideas for what they want to learn in this term’s topic of ‘Beyond Belief’.
Pupils also completed reading comprehension tasks based on The Tour De France, using Google Docs to
submit their answers to Google Classroom. Our new topic in Science is ‘Forces and Motion’, pupils have
discussed how forces occur in day-to-day life and in Welsh they have used Year 5 placemats to revise
previous language patterns learnt.
Year 6 pupils have had a fantastic first week back, the first week of their last week in primary school! Our
children have certainly raised their game and risen to the challenge of being year 6 positive role models for
our younger pupils. They are going to make a great year 6 and will face the opportunities ahead of them
with a smile on their faces and a “let’s do it” attitude. Numeracy has focussed on place value and children
have had a variety of opportunities to develop their confidence in reading and writing up to 9 digit numbers
according to their ability. The children have also considered where they will use this skill in real life
contexts. We combined Health and Well Being and Expressive Arts to create a class paper chain. On each
link the children have written a talent they possess, these range from sporting talents to more abstract
talents such as consideration or empathy. They have used their artistic skills to create decorative fonts. The
chain will be on display in the classrooms and it will serve to remind everyone just what a lot of talents the
children have in the class. Pupils have learnt to use Jamboard and identified what they wanted to find out
about our Autumn project – Wicked Weather. They researched an extreme weather event that occurred in
2021, in readiness to complete our first activity in their new Learning Journals. All in all a very productive
first week, a week that the children have begun their journey through their final year in primary school
ready to make the transition to their new school in September. Ardderchog pawb

The Safeguarding and protection of children is of paramount importance to us as a school.
Every school must have a Child Protection Policy - often referred to as the school's Safeguarding Policy. Our
policy follows National and Local guidance. It is available on our Website. The aim of the policy is to ensure
that our school has effective measures in place to safeguard your children from the potential risk of harm
and that the safety and wellbeing of the children are of the highest priority in all aspects of our school's
work. Having the policy in place ensures that all members of your school community:
•
•
•
•
•

Are aware of their responsibilities in relation to safeguarding and child protection
Know the procedures that should be followed if they have a cause for concern
Know where to go to find additional information regarding safeguarding
Are aware of the key indicators relating to child abuse
Fully support the school's commitment to safeguarding and child protection.

Safeguarding is not just about protecting children from deliberate harm. It presents schools with a wide
range of issues that they need to be prepared for. Where at all possible the school will share any
concerns it may have with parents, unless to do so may put the child/children at risk of further
harm. This action is in line with best guidance and is noted in the All Wales Child Protection
Procedures. Where concerns have been identified or disclosed by a child or children, the
school has a duty to make a referral to formal agencies so these concerns can be investigated.
The two main agencies responsible for investigations are Social Services and the Police. We are
guided by these lead agencies in these procedures.
If you have any queries regarding the Safeguarding and Wellbeing of your child/children, please contact
the school and we will endeavour to answer your concerns.
Our safeguarding policy and designated staff responsible for safeguarding and child protection is available
by clicking here.

The CROESO team, governors, staff and parents have all co-constructed our whole school
code. Please will you chat to your children about this!

Daily Behaviour
We are very proud of our children’s behaviour and attitude towards school. We have developed a whole
school code based on Manners, Respect and Kindness. We have been chatting with the children over the
last few years about a positive system to be used across all classes so that all children know what is expected
of them. The agreed posters are available on the website and I have copied them below for reference.
We are aiming that all children remain green and gold with their behaviour! If there are instances of
unacceptable behaviour children would be given a verbal warning. If children do not change any unacceptable
behaviours after two warnings, they would be issued with a yellow card. By addressing their instance of
unacceptable behaviour children have the opportunity of removing the warning card. Two yellow cards would
mean a red card would be issued. The children have co-constructed the criteria and consequences at all
stages. Our focus will always be on the positive and I am sure all our children will remain green and gold. It is
important a consistent approach is applied across the school.

Rewards
We will be continuing to use the Class
Dojo system across the school. All
children will be able to obtain points in
different categories. These points will
result in children receiving a Bronze
Award for 100 points. There will also be
a Silver Award, a Gold Award and a
Platinum award to obtain after that!
The categories children can obtain
points for are:
Key Stage 2 – Homework,
Behaviour, Manners, Kindness and
Respect, Wow Work
Foundation Phase – I’m a
Superstar, Manners, Kindness and
Respect, Wow Work

.

Here are a list of the VALUES and RIGHTS we will focus on during the year!

Month

Value

Right

September

PEACE

Article 28
You have the right to learn and go to school

October

EQUALITY

Article 42
You have the right to know about children’s rights

November

COURAGE

Article 19
You have the right not to be harmed, to be looked after and
kept safe

December

HOPE

Article 14
You have the right to follow your own religion

January

POSITIVITY

Article 23
You have the right to special care and support if you are
disabled

February

KINDNESS

Article 15
You have the right to meet with friends and join groups and
clubs

March

SELF CONTROL

Article 30
You have the right to use your own language

April

CONFIDENCE

Article 29
You have the right to be the best that you can be

May

FRIENDSHIP

Article 6
You have the right to life and to be healthy

June

HUMILITY

Article 12
You have the right to say what should happen

July

RESPECT

Article 12
You have the right to be listened to

The Curriculum in Wales is changing and we have been one of the
Pioneer schools in Wales that has been developing this new
curriculum.
Click here for an explanation
The Curriculum has four core purposes, supporting children to
become:
•
•
•
•

ambitious, capable learners, ready to learn throughout their
lives
enterprising, creative contributors, ready to play a full part in
life and work
ethical, informed citizens of Wales and the world
healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society.

Follow the link to see what these mean in detail: Click here
The New Curriculum will replace current subjects with Areas of learning and
Experience:
•

Expressive arts. Click here

•

Health and well-being. Click here

•

Humanities (including RE which should remain compulsory to age 16).
Click here

•

Languages, literacy and communication (including Welsh, which should
remain compulsory to age 16, and modern foreign languages). Click
here

•

Mathematics and numeracy. Click here

•

Science and technology. Click here

There are also three cross curricular areas of Literacy, Numeracy and
Digital Competency.
Log on to the website to see how we are planning and preparing for the new
Curriculum at Pentrepoeth! On Twitter see how we work towards the Four
Purposes through our projects and experiences and how we work in the Areas of Learning and Experience
to work towards these! Why not follow us on Twitter at the Areas of learning and Experience feeds to see
what we have been doing
Class teachers will send a parent plan to you next week so that you can see what children will be learning
and ways in which you can support and help at home.

We aim to provide a character learning journey that can be personalised to
the needs of children, whatever their background or circumstance encouraging our children to think critically and develop a mindset that
thrives on looking at themselves and others from different perspectives.
Building the confidence of primary school children before they leave is
of utmost importance: children with high self-esteem are better able to
make difficult decisions under peer pressure, approach adults for
support, and be self-sufficient in their learning. The programme
develops this resilience through many activities, being part of the
team, performing challenges or having a leadership role. Activities in
class and homework projects that need to be completed independently can help
prepare children for the new world of homework timetables. They develop their sense of
adventure and increase their self-sufficiency by taking part in new and unfamiliar activities. These
transferable skills will stand them in good stead as they move off into the unfamiliar world of secondary
education.
The COJO programme is based upon the following 4 principles alongside our RESPECT framework:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Character
Character
Character
Character

development is a right for every child
education will empower young people
will inform the ethos, direction of learning and culture of the school
should be developed in partnership with staff, pupils and parents

Click Here for more information about the programme. We will update you on exciting missions as they
happen!!

Click on the links in blue!

Class

Twitter

Area

Twitter

Nursery – Mrs Williams

@PPSMrsWilliams

Whole School

@PentrepoethPrim

Reception – Mrs Starke

@PPSMrsStarke

Expressive Arts

@PPSExpressiveArts

Reception – Miss Ellis

@PPSMissEllis

Health and Wellbeing

@PPSHealth_Well

Year 1 – Mrs Batrouni

@PPSMrsBatrouni

Humanities

@PPSHumanites

Year 1- Mrs Drummond

@PPSMrsDrummond

@PPSLangandLit

Year 2- Mrs Beard

@PPSMrsBeard2jb

Year 2 – Mr Nocivelli

@PPSMrNocivelli

Languages, Literacy and
Communication
Mathematics and
Numeracy
Science and Technology

Year 3 – Mrs Baxter

@PPSMrsBaxter

Year 3 – Mrs Davies

@PPSMrsDavies

Year 4 – Mrs Gooding

@PPSMrsGooding

Year 4 – Mrs Jones

@PPSMrsJones

Year 5 – Mr Merriman

@PPSMrMerriman

Year 5 – Mr Willmore

@PPSMrWillmore

Year 6 – Mr Cleaves

@PPSMrCleaves

Year 6 – Mrs Symes

@PPSMrsSymes

@PPSMathsandNum
@PPSSciandTech

I will be in touch again early next week with details re Breakfast Club and drop off and pick up for the week
beginning September 20th. Have the best weekend.
Kind regards,
Cofion cynnes,

Dean Taylor
Headteacher

